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NOTHING IN STEEL SiW 
OPINION OF A DIRECTOR
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Bears the Journey From Cowes 
to His London Home Excel

lently and is Very 
Well Indeed.

Characterized as a Stock Market 
Yarn, Tho Montreal Has Dis- 
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'ft,O e Os’ Hon. Mr. Tarte Told a Public Meet
ing in Midland Wednesday 

Evening.

Five Hundred Went to Wilson Park 
Wednesday and Could Not 

Get Home.
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O0 0 \o London, Aug. 6.—Judging by appearances 
the King not only will be able to go thru 
the coronation detremonies, but will be 
perfectly capable of performing all func
tions of the service without discomfort. 
His return to London from Cow ce to-day 
was accomplished without nny fll-effecta 
mid hds first public appearance since his 
operation delighted even those who had 
the most serious apprehensions with regard 
to the King's condition. The group of 
railway officials and a few court function
aries who awaited the train, exhibited 
many signs of uneasiness, which were not 
lacking among the crowds which jammed

•W oof the plans to amnalga- 
Bteel Industries of the Do- 

to the United
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States Steel Company Is attracting a 
great deal of attention In Toronto In 
commercial and Industrial circles. As 

concerning the pro- 
much activity
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out Their Supply of the Lao- 
teal Fluid To-Day.

Many of Toronto’s citizens will wake 
up this morning to find no milk on the 
doorstep. The men who deliver the neces
sary commodity went on their annual pic
nic on Wednesday and had not returned 
up to the time of going to press.

Over 5<X> left here on the steamer Argyld 
at 1.30 p.m. for Wilson Park on the annual 
excursion of the Toronto Milk Dealers’ 
Association. According to advices re elved 
in the city last night, everything went 
well at the picnic grounds until a short 
time before the excursionists were to re
turn home. They were to have left Wil
son Park at 6 o'clock, but just about that 
time a high wind arose, which soon de
veloped into a gale. TÇe storm continued 
to grow in fury all along the south fcthore. 
In the meantime the excursionists got 
aboard the boat and eagerly waited tor 
tue \CTTiStle to blow and the steamer to start 
on bed way home. As there was no pros
pect , of the storm abating Captain O’Brim 
would not venture out, believing that his 
passengers were safer In the harbor than 
on the water in a storm.

Among the excursionists was Thomas 
Itrennand of the Osgoode Dairy. Shortly 
before midnight he forwarded a telegram 
to his store that the boat had not started 
on the homeward trip at that time. The 
police night operator, “Andy” Allison, was 
asked by several of the excursionists thru 
the long distance telephone to notify their 
people that they would not be home last 
ulgïïPand not to jj^anxious. In many of 
the dairies work was in progress ail night 
trying to have the routes in sïïape for their 
running this morning. The shore at Wil
son Park has a sandy bottom and the wat
er Is rather shallow. It will take the ex
cursionists about four hours to get home 
after the start is made.
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formed financière, with direct connec
ts with the Nova Scotia Iron a-d 

c.teel -and DorriinV>4 Iron, and Steed 
that such an aroal-

33, Midland, Aug. 6.—The Hon. Mr. 
Tarte arrived here at 6 p. m. He took 
a trip over the harbor. At 8 p. m. a 
public meeting was held in the town 
hall. W. H. Bennett, M. P., occupied 
the chair.

Mr. Tarte referred to the great ex
penditures being made by the Ameri
can government In the improvements 
of their harbors, then branched off to 
a description of the commanding posi
tion occupied by Canada by a 
system of transportation by way 
of Georgian Bay and the 
Lawrence route and then touch
ed upon the necessity of a uniform 
depth of 22 feet in the harbors. 
Midland harbor was one of the finest 
on the great lakes and any expenditur 
to improve it would be recommended 
by him. Party politics must be exclud
ed in the discussion of the transpor
tation question and money must of 
necessity be expended to such end. It 
Is a question of necessity and it must 
be faced boldly or the Americans will 
pver-reach us in the race.

A question to be faced was the neces
sity for more Canadian vessels and 
it was now a debatable question If the 
building of ships by way of bonus 
should not be encouraged as in the 
iron business. Protection to our man
ufacturers was a necessity and we must

the approaches to the Victoria Station In 
which a squad of Life Guards had been 
placed.

ling of navy 
s, in nobby 
ils lot is a I Hf\ King Stood Straight.

A four-horse royal carriage with red-coat
ed out drivers, was drawn up to await the 
arrival of the train. The King, accom* 
punied by the Queen and Princess Victoria, 
stepped out of the car and walked across 
a crimson cloth on the platform some 20 
yards to hds carnage. The Queen and 
Princess Victoria entered the vehicle and 
the King followed, apparently without dif
ficulty, and four royal servants planed rugi 
about hie knees. The King stood up 
straight'hs if he had never had an Illness 
In his life, took off his hat and bowed to 
friends on the platform and to the crowds 
behind the barriers. He seemed to be In 
the greatest good humor and evidently was 
delighted to get back.
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It is estimated that 50,000 Americans will settle in the Western Provinces of Canada this year, and that 
next year the number will reach 100,000.—Chicago Tribune.

Iron
this report 1» albsolutely without foun-1At
dation.”

Another well known Toronto finan
cier. closely allied with the Canadian 

and steel industries, said to The 
World, after requesting that his name 

mentioned: "I do not cref.it

In Spite of the Rain.
Despite a few drops of'rala. which fell, 

he drove out with the top of the carriage 
down. Hie face was perpetually lighted ap 
with a smile of satisfaction and he looked 
anything but an invalid. The Prince and 
Princess of Wales and their children drove 

to Buckingham Palace from York

POLICE KNOW MAN SEEN IN WAREHOUSE 
WILL ARREST HIM BEFORE SEPTEMBER 12

i iron

be not
there reports ot am amalgamation. 
Nothing could be gained by the Cana
dian Industry by such a plan. These 
corporations are strong enough to 
take care of their own interests with- 
0ht any amalgamation or support 
fram English steel magnates, 
is no particular danger from the Unit
ed Stales Steel Trust- That gigantic 
corporation, is im no position to an
tagonize the Canadian steel Industry.

Speculative Affair.

ever
House and Just before Their Majesties ar
rived, they appeared on the Palace balcony 
and were loudly cheered by the cro.vds 

The demonstration increased as
TI This Accounts For Fact That Johnson and Turner Were Not Called at the Inquest 

This Week—Matches Found In Evans Building Were Kept in Vault, a Cir
cumstance Which Throws Light on Attempted Burglary.

While light may never be thrown on the ; the detect!vA had 
mysterious deaths of Edward Geen and 
George Whalley in the Evans warehouse 
during the past two months, other phases 
of the extraordinary events surrounding the building, 
the Front-street headquarters of Evans 
& Sons will be explained before the cor
oner's Jury meets In September to render 
a verdict In the case of the last victim.
Before Sept. 12 an arrest will be made, 
and at least one of the men engaged in 
the attempt to rob and burn the warehouse 
will be placed behind the bars.

In other words, the police know the 
man who was seen the night of May 30 
by Watchman Johnson and C.P. $1. De
tective Turner while he was In the act of 
decoying the building. It is practically 
certain that Johnson and Turner know 
who this man Is, that the detectives are 
satisfied as to Ms identity, and that the 
authorities are informed fully of those 
facts. In fact, this man could have been 
arrested at any time during the past month 
If the detectives had been fully satisfied 
that they could not gain any further In
formation about the case by leaving the 
suspect at liberty.
thought from the first that they would be 
able to unravel the whole mystery thru 
this source.
made much headway, but within a very
few days after the burglary of May Î0 case, and, perhaps, secure the arrest of

outside.
the King approached and after Their Ma
jesties had entered the Palace the crowd 
sang, “God Save the King,” several times.

With Hat in Hand.
The admiring comments of the crowd 

tilong the King's» «route, from Victoria 
Station to Buckingham Palace, were mingl
ed with expressions of amazement at the 
appearance of His Majesty rWling In an 
open landau and much of the time bare
headed. he having removed his silk hat. 
The King kept continually bowing anil 
smiling in response to the cheers of the 
people.

The following offli-lnl 
made at Buckingham Palace
"His Majesty has borne the Journey 
excellently ' and Is very well, ln-

bric Shirts 
made open 

led. and de-
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follow1 the lead of the Americans with 
a tariff framed for Canadian purposes.

Shortly before commencing his trip 
he had been assured by the manage
ment of the G. T. R. that they intended 
to build an elevator at Midland. Mid
land was the terminus of the G. T. R. 
on the Georgian Bay. but what would 
they say if the C. P. R. should also 
come? He was not prepared to say that 
•the C. P. R. were coming, but there was 
good reason to believç that they might. 
An arrangement could be made So that 
they could use the same irails as the 
G. T. R. It was a fine scheme and he 
hoped to see It carried out.

Mr. Bennett, county councillor, IL S. 
ftnhy and George Chew, sddrened the 
meeting and moved a vote of thanks To 

Dr. ItulkiS raised three

.49ar
satisfled themsewes more than one man In the case. While

quite fully as to who the man was tlie . they were waiting for these facts to de
watchman and his companion had seen ■ velop the other events In the sensational 
at the real door of the building Just before j series occurred, and this made the authorl- 
they discovered what was going on in

"The whole thing is merely a specu
lative affair, engineered by those- de
siring to take advantage of certain 
phases of market fluctuations, 
affairs of 'the Nova Scotia and tile 
Dominion Steel and Iron Companies 
are in first-class shape. The capital 
in both is largely confined to Cana
dians, and there Is such a small per 
cent, of the stock of either corporation 
on the market that it would be an im
possibility for an outside concern to 
go into the open market and buy a 
oontrolling interest in either of these 
confiantes. The stock I» held tNion* 
and the affairs of the companies are 
controlled absolutely at home.

"The failure of Dominion Coal to 
pay dividend as guaranteed reacted 
on the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany, but this was not due to any 
failure on the part of the company 
to earn the dividend. All those on

ties more anxious than ever to secure all
the inside Information bearing on the case 
before an arrest was made, or before they 
even made known their suspicions.

Why They Were Not Called.
This is the reason Watchman Johnson 

and Detective Turner have not been called

bands, or SIGHT RESTORED BY PRAYER. Information Suppressed.
The men who possess this secret *»re 

not very communicative about the sub
ject. All Information on this point Las 
been carefully suppressed. The authori
ties bad every reason to believe that more 
than one man was engaged in the attack 
on the vault and the plan to burn the 
building. They have been waiting to, dis
cover tile other man In the case. This 
apparently has not been done.

It is one thing, however, for the officers 
to satisfy themselves as to an Individual's 
guilt, and it is another to secure such 
evidence as will convince a Jury of the 
guilt of that man. That Is the trouble In 
this case. Watchman Johnson and C.P.R. 
Detective Turner are not absolutely sure

ic, .15 The
Claims She Was 

Cored, at a Revival.

Denver, Aug,^ 1.—Mrs Sarah Nessler 
of this city, -who has been blind for 
seven years, and whose case was pro
nounced Incurable by oculists, claim» 
to have recovered her eyesight in a 
miraculous manner. She says 
while praying at a revival meeting of 
th- .HCirwN sect, sometimes called 
“The Jumpers," 
union, a white light broke upon her 

! eyes, and soon she was alble to distin
guish objects. Her vision, she declares,

! is now nearly as good os before she be
came blind.

Denver Woman statement was 
•o-nlght:i, new pat-

15 itto testify before the coroner’s jury, 
was singular, on the face of It, that so 
large a number of people were called be
fore the jury who knew so little about the

.is, in fine tit ed.”

... 1.50 WILL BE PRESENTED ON THE 13TH
the minister, 
cheers. Sanford*» Àefcners Will- Get Medals 

In Kln*'«f Ward l»ark, Parle.

Paris, Aug. 6.—President Brown of 
the Royal Canadian Humane Associa
tion has notified Mayor Brown that 
the medals awarded Joshua Sanford’s 
rescuers will be presented 
Wednesday, the? 13th in at.

The presentation will be made In 
King’s Ward Park in the afternoon, 
and Mr. Sanford will probably be pre
sent, as he has recovered sufficiently 
to be about town. Five medals will be 
presented to these five heroes : John 
Camle, Robert Hamilton, Geo. Went- 
worth, Geo. Blanchard a/nd David Mott,

case, and these two men who could supply 
at least some Important knowledge as to 
the appearance of the man they had seen 

not asked to tell their story to the 
Crown Attorney Dewart sounded

that MR. TARTE AT COLLINGWOOD.

Col ling wood, Aug. 6.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
was feted here to-day He announced 
that he was about to create a new of
fice in his department and put Mr. 
Coste at its bead. It will deal .with 
the transportation of the Great Lakes.

weret
at the Pentecostal jury-

thé keynote to this phase of the case 
when he said to Former Manager Ragg 
that if he did not think he could be pre
sent at the sitting of the Jury next month 
he would have to ask him, about another 
phase of the case, not relating directly to 
Whalley’s death, for fear the Investigation 
would take a “wider” scope 
Then the astute Crown Attorney proceed
ed to question Mr. Ragg minutely about the 
event of May 30, the Interior arrangement 

building, the employes and the

u's week 
py for a 
k china 
hen, be-

i here on
»

that they can identify the man they met 
in the gloom of the alley that night. How
ever, they come near enough, with other 
facts In the case to verify their suspicions, 
to satisfy the detectives practically on this 

The connecting links can be sup-

MEGARH0NE7U CRY STREETS.
FIRE AT BRACEBHIDCE. later on. Minneapolis Railway Company Test 

New Device for Its Cu.es,

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 0.—The 
Minneapolis Street Railway Company 
experimented to-day with the use of a 
megaphone street announcer, 
mechanism, of the arrangement Is sim
ple. A metallic tube carries the sound 
to the roof of the vestibule,. connecting 
with the megaphone just inside the 
car door and delivering the sound clear
ly and distinctly to the passengers. The 
motormam. Instead! of the conductor, 
announces the- streets under the new 
plan.

taking 
to you 
ies:

Bracebrldge, Ont., Aug. 6.—At 6:30 The offlgers havethe inside understand this, and now 
that the difficulty about the dividend this evening the large three storey leach 

stock would , house of the Huntsville and Brace- 
will continue ' bridge Tanning Company was discover

ed on fire and was almost entirely des-

polnt.
plied. At the same time the officers are 
delaying any arrests until they can se
cure more evidence and make out a clear

of the
duties of each, the character of the stock

is about fixed up, the, 
naturally advance. It 
to advance from now on. Legitimate

Thus far they have not>edges ; 
d edges; 
scallop 

ties arid 
pr dollar

SIX ACRES OF BARLEY GONE.Continued on Pace 2. The
troyed.thalt Dominionconditions indicate 

Coal will advance about 20 pointe more
During a storm on Sunday afternoon 

last the farm of Joseph Mortson, Oak 
Ridges, was visited and six acre» of 
barley

Empress Hotel. 386, 387, 889 Yonge-st 
Modern first-class up town Hotel-161.60 
and 82. Gers from all boats and trains. DUNDONALD’S FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE

UNVEILS MONUMENT IN HONOR OF SOLDIERS
before the forward progress ceases. 
It is a 10 per cent, stock tho ' it is 
only paying 8 per cent, at present.

No Need, for It.

shocked In a field was cctn- 
Stumps on the25c No Evening Papers on a Holiday.

Evening newspapers do not publish a 
paper on any public holiday, because 
it is utterly impossible to get the de
livery boys together on the evening of 
a holiday. Then again the news agents 
çlose up on a holiday just as soon as 
they sell their stock of Worlds. The 
lads, too, are quite willing to get up 
early in the morning and deliver 
papers.

On Civic holiday 42,000 copies of the 
World were sold. This number will be 
printed on Coronation Day.

pletely carried away.
farm that would require two“I have been in communication to

day by wire with President John F. 
Stairs of the Nova Scotia Iron and 
Uteel Company, 
anything in these reports of an amal
gamation I would have learned of it 

Therefore 1

same
teams of horses to move, were carried

Five Thousand People Witness Ceremony at Ottawa—Gift of 30,000 School Children The 
Blood of These Men Cemented an Empire With Links of Iron.

Ottawa, Aug. fl.—Between four and five vast crowd, and could be heard distinctly, 
thousand people to night witnessed un- He said : 
veiling of the monument erected on City 
Hall Square by 30,000 school children of 
the Ottawa Valley In honor of the 13 
soldiers from Ottawa who died In South 
Africa while fighting,for the empire. It

some distance by the same blow.
If there had been

Furs for Tourists.
If you are visiting Toronto 
sightseeing or on business, 
you cannot well afford to 

, overlook Dineen’s celebrat
ed fur parlors, situated on 
the corner of Yonge and 
Temperance streets. These 
showrooms are known the 
continent over for the fine 
selection of high-class gar
ments they contain, and 
are particularly interest
ing to the tourist because 
of the fact that the best 

furs can actually be purchased at a 
lower price in Canada than in any 
other country in the world.

Dineen Company buy their furs di
rect from the trappers and manufac
ture every garment on the premises. 
All the new designs for fall and winter 

now in. The prospect Is also that 
there will be an Immediate advance In 
the price of furs, so that by buying to
day you have many advantages.

dye. full Try the Decanter at Thomas.
thru President Stairs.
L el free in teyiing that there is no
thing more than a stock-jobbing fac
tor in the reporte. These. industries 
have been built up wholly by Cana
dian oailtal and energy, and I d ,n t 
believe the holders of the stuck would 
consider for a moment any plan to 
exchange their stock for amalgama
tion stock. There is no legitimate de
mand for such a combination. Cana
dian Interests are not menaced by the 
American Steel Trust. Our resources 
are enormous and the profit in the 
business ou this side Is sufficient to 
keep the present companies separately 
In the field. This, 1 believe, will be 
l#ie policy Of the future ”

.::J2i “But we are here to-night not only to 
■hrnor thoso who went to the front to 
tight the empire's buttles, but those 
who laid down their lives for «.hat em- 

the South African veldt- 
th at it wh* tlie blood 

which, cemented our

DUDLEY SUCCEEDS CADOGAN.

London, Aug. 6—It Is considered 
proba/ble that the Bari of Dudley will 
succeed Bari Cadogan as Lord Lieuten
ant of Ireland.

andLadles“Your Worship, 
Gentlemen, 
two years and

pire on
I may **yIt is now* about 

ten months ago 
that the Boer, government scut 
Its dictatorial and insulting message to 
Great Britain. This message was 
flashed across the seas, and provoked 
among the British people an un
paralleled indignation. The word was 
shortly followed by the blow, and Boer 
bests invaded our peaceful colony of 
Natal and the (ape. I myself saw 
homesteads as peaceable and pretty as 
those surrounding your own beautiful 
clity devastated and destroyed the 
hand of a savage people, 
disciplined host, every 
unto himself.

of these men 
en pire with links of iron, and 
Cnnnda may be assured that just ns 
she sent her sons to help Natal and 
the Cape, their sons, if Canada ever 
needs assistance, will stream across 
the sea to her help.

1 van assure little Marjorie Cook, the 
daughter of your resp-ected Mayor, who 
represents 30,000 children, that the 
friends of the fallen, the citizens of 
Ottawa, of the Dominion of Canada, 
of the whole empire, thank them for 
the honor bestowed now on those 13 
gallant men. It is an Honor that r<> 
parliament or no king could bestow, 
for no one could bestow the spontane
ous gift of ,V),000 children. On behalf of 
those who fought in South Africa from 
the militia of Canada 1 thank them 
for this offering to our gallant com-

Thf string was then pulled by iittle Mi ms 
Cook, which caused the flag to unfold from 
off the monument, and as the handsome 
bronze figure appeared the crowd gave 
three lusty cheers. The band then played 
th/* Dead March, after which Mayor Cook 
delivered an eloquent address and the gath
ering dispersed with the usual cheers. Lord 
Dun dona Id’s reception was very gracious 
and enthusiastic.

Cook’s Turkish and Steam Baths, 204 
ned after ex 

n day and 
or private

and good I* King St. West, have reope 
tensive improvements. Ope 
night. Bath and Bed 81.00 
room 60c. extra.

the occasion of Lord Dundonald's first 
in Canada; and was made an

Clear Havana Clear La Arrow 10o, for 
Ec straight. Alive Bollard YongoSt,.75 appearance 

elaborate military affair, the Ottawa Bri
gade turning out as a guard of honor, with 
Major 8. M. Rogers as chief officer in 
command. The other officers commanding 

Major Cnarles Winters, G.G.F.G.; 
W» 'B. Morrison, D.8.O., 2nd

ed
MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

The World on Saturday,
In the summer months the World 

always shows a substantial increase in 
This Is particularly

Isaac H. Sanderson, Master Workman, 
Knights of Labor, Canadian, and member 
of International Executive Committee, bora 
In New York. Aug. 7, 1858.

IOMPANY,
JMIT8D were:its circulation, 

evident on a Saturday when several 
thousand people usually leave for sum- 

resorts and week-end visits in the 
early afternoon They al-

lu this un
man was a law 

unto himself, if he'w&s to steal, he 
called it commandeering. Our c.tizens 
of Natal and the Cape were thus sub- 
Ifctb-i to the most cruel treatment- 

"Bat a mighty wave of Indignation 
not only in the Mother

colony.- "Men were laying 
tools, leaving their farms, 1

Capt. E.
Field Battery: Major Brown, F.L.D.G., 
and Capt. Stewart, the 43rd Regiment.

The unveiling was done by little Marjorie 
Cook, daughter of Mayor Cook. Mr. George 
S. May presided and Introduced Lord Dun- 
donald, but, before doing so, he present
ed the monument to the city, which was 
accepted by Mayor Cook, who said : 
behalf of the citizens 1 accept this tribute 
to the valorous dead."

Lord Dundonald, who was surrounded by 
officers, arrayed In

President NV a* Here.
In spite of this estimate of the situa

tion there is rather a serious view taken 
of tlie reports of amalgamation in mer
other circles. One tiling that lends morning or ,. , .
color to the report of a big deal being Ways take a paper to te-ccl on the train 
on is the fact that last week Presi- !And before they return they read eve y 
dent John F. Stairs, of the Nova Scotia item and every advertisement In the 
Iron and Steel Company, made a bur- paper. of thP
ried trip to Toronto. He came direct Last Saturday 32,000 copies of tb- 
from Halifax, his home and where the World were printed. At -
biggest plant' of the powerful corpora- price for advertisements The W orid a - 
tion is located. He was in Toronto sev- fords the cheapest advertising in can 
eral days and was in consultation with àda. 
a number of financiers and those inter- i
ested in this corporation. The direct- Patents — Fetheratonnaugn M ory meeting ot the Nova Sc otia I^n ^toS^re^WeBt^Toronto.^also Mont
and Steel Company will not occur for reaA* u
several weeks. If there is any truth in - r-.iria.nd
the rumors of combination of the steel T e . nrov-iiV hMwecn
and iron interests of England and Can- The greatest unanimity P 
ada it will probably come out in the the Sons of England, sons of Scotland 
form of a proposition for exchange of • all other countries over t£e superior flavor
stock at that time. and full aroma of «he Statesman < lgar.

Its the premier of all other lOcvmtMarket Felt It. ! \sk yom*. ,.lgflr man. It's now on sale ,n
In the Toronto stock market to-day ! a]j first-class hotels. Union-made, or

Nova Scotia Steel showed a net loss course, 
of 1-8 at lln 1-4 and Dominion Steel, 
a gain of 2 1-8 at «7 3-8. It is recalled 
that when the rumors of the formation 
ol the gigantic steel trust in the United I
States were first circulated those In- rl** " ? . hat nine to turn,
&reh^sre«rchT^eC: .J? «^d^VÏ.couple weather ^ -«“-a,

Investment ^id^o^nelÆ £ £££ Surfis the tenor of the are dote g
Europe ‘e ^ ^ id.

business deal of any kind, nrtich less way to day._______________ Nor from any point in the cutting is expected to be in about
weeks1 teter11 tte? stock oTtiie United : Did you ever try the Tcp Barrel ? ^vince. Wheat, the finest crop in the 20th. Yield estiteAted at 10 per
States Steel Trust was being exchanged j whfn annBIB EATS -rears and so heavy there is danger of i cent, greater than test year,
for the stock of the individual com pan- J ______ _ ' y ’ , from Its own weight. Com Morris—Present Indications are t.iat
of3thedblggrat IteaMhat tete ere* tren When Bobbie eats he puts the meat an(J ^.py exceedingly heavy. Hay a wheat will be a large yield. Crop
put thru involving the steel industry Away because it isn’t sweet; Phenomenal crop, with weather favor- 6ull continues in splendid condition,
in America. The outsiders are now He whines for sugar on ,r Roots a record-breaker. Two damage of any nature,
asking if the present report Is of the He smears the cloth before him able^ Roots ^ ^ ^ ^i^-Weether still continues hot

ed"the ''format!on*of theVnited^Stateg And kicks the table with his feet. £,r the commencement of harvest, and aJ,a ^ with no rain. Oops of all

8teel Trust „e twists around upon his seat in many localities the wheat ,s tuymng kindK are fining very fast ^djr^klrig
And overturns his shredded wheat. naw. The following are a few sample ppleDdld_ Some fields of «beat ar..

reports In detail: .begitenig to turn. Harvesting
Ell—Crops look well In this locality, is expected to Baldur—Crops in this district con-
Oakville—Crops in this district look- Rosebank-The weather has been fine tlnue to aflVance in fine condition. Jiar- 

Bar'ev cutting Is about and warm and the farmers are nearly vesttng will start In three weeks. The
haying. Wheat cutting will whole situation most satisfactory.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Price 10o- 24

NEW BANK AT UNION VILLE. ." rr-
x-

Unionville, Aug. (J.—A branch of the 
Sovereign Bank of Canada was opened 
here to-day. W. A. Grasett Is manager.

was rising, — -, ,
Country, but iu Canada and 
tlsh

Bri-
own

their buste ess 'occu pa ti o n s? " to^don h e

dier to leave his business to the care 
of others to face the dangers; and_ take 
the chances in the fleid. h°nor
them for it, and not onb-these, but 
others, who thronged In vain the re 
crusting offices.

FAIR AND WARMER.
“On

Don’t wait until the rush comes to 
order an iron fence from the Canada 
Foundry Co.. 14-16 King St. East.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Aug. fl.-** 
(8 p.m.)—It has been showery to-day over 
the greater portion of Quebec and thruout 
thv Maritime Province», and elsewhere 
generally fair, 
which is setting in over the western por
tion of tho, continent, promises shortly to 
spread eastward.

Mlnipium ami maximum tomperotures; 
Victoria, 5b- #0; Swift Current, 52—82; 
Winnipeg, 50—82; Port Arthur, .'18—70; 
Parry Sound, 50—04; Toronto, 00—74; Ot
tawa, 62—hb; Montreal, 64—76; Quebec, 
58- 74; Halifax. 62- 08.

Probabilities, \
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mode

rate to fresh westerly to southerly 
winds; fair and a little warmer* « 
few scattered thunderstorms during 
the n*nlit or early on Friday.

The Well-Known Statesman.the headquarters Much warmer weather.Not in England or America Is there 
any statesman equal to the statesman 
made In Canada. This 10c Cigar sprang 
into favor In the provincial cities even 
before it was known in Toronto, tho 
it is manufactured here in one of the 
brightest cigar factories in the Do- 

Union made, of course, as 
240

costumes, spoke In splendid vqlce,Co. gorgeous
which penetrated the outer limits of tbsed

à»
MANITOBA WHEAT IS BEGINNING TO TURN

HARVESTING BEGINS IN ABOUT TWO WEEKS
Street

minion, 
all good cigars are.S

West
Dupont Cook s Turkish and Steam Baths, 204 

King St. West, have reopened alter ex
tensive Improvements. Open day and 
night. Batii and Bod $1.00 or private 
room 50c. extra. ed

Pessimistic Word From Any Point in the Province-Wheat Crop Finest in Years Corn and 
Barley Extremely Heavy—Hay and Roots Record Breakers-Nota

I Buy an Iron Fence - no repairs. Canada 
Foundry Co.. 14-16 King St. Kast.1 begin about the 15th of the month. Oats 

and barley are coming on fast. Wheat 
is looking its best. Another very fav
orable week for the growing crop. Grain 
is beginning to turn in color and if 
the weather continues favorable cutting 
will be in full swing in two or three

in about two or three weeks.
Prairie—The crop condi- 

favorable as 
Coarse grains

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.-Wheat is begin- mence
and the warm, bright Portage la

showers is fill- tions are every bit 
Prospects could heretofore reported.

wefw and promise big yield.
looking fine and

Monuments.
The Mrlntosb Grenlt** & 

pnoy. Limited. 1119 and 1121 Youge-street. 
Tel 4249. Terminal' Yonge-street cur route.

Marble Com- Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley— 
.sii hurt i sveal v> youth wento as Moil (rate to f rt 

wind»; fair ami moderately warmer.
Lower St- Lawrence—Moderate to fresh 

northwest to wew, winds; generally fair.
Gulf—Modemte‘ to fresh winds; a few 

shower*, hut partly fair.
Maritime Provinces — Moderate winds;

I»■
DEATHS.

BOEUKH—At the residence of her eon- 
ln-lnw, Dr. W. .1. Wagner, 21 East 0< r- 
nird-strcct, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
6 th day of August, 1902, Henrietta 
Guerin, widow of Charles BqqeÇb, aged 
74 years.

Funeral private.
MACEWAN—On Aug. 6, at St. Michael s 

Hospital, Catherine Macewan (nee Haa- 
knynei, beloved wife of Robert P. Mace- 
wan, aged 32 years and ti mouths.

Funeral Friday morning, at 8.45, from 
her late residence, ‘910 West King-street:, 
to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

Plea of Not Guilty.
Old Gentleman Who Liked pnxl: Mv 

son, why .do you always say 
when you mean "yes?"

Boy: I don’t. Sometimes I say *‘uh- 
huh."

Wheat
weeks.

showers.
Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh south 

to west winds; partly fair and winner; 
l,*nl thunderstorms.

Manltplsi—Fine and quitte warm today 
and on Frldqj;.

Altamont—Weather and all conditions 
most favorable for crops since lastarenpei

report. Wheat is all headed and doing 
extremely well.

Somerset—Crops still improving and 
yield will 
weather.

Swan Lake—Crops are growing nicely 
if weather continues favorable. Cut
ting will commence about the 25th. 
Coarse grains and vegetables are doing 
splendidly. Weather clear and fine.

Maripolis—Conditions could hardly be 
more favorable, just enough rate to 
till the heads and warm sun to ripen

*■be large with favorable
Edwards <fc Company, Chartered Ac- 

c mntacte, 26 Wellington St. Ea ;t.—Geo. 
üidwards, F Ç. A.. A. H. Edwards.

Six o’clock dinner at New Carlton, ed

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

From.At.Continued on Page 8............. $6.51........ 6.0)

........... 6.00

...........  4.00
ir cord extra.

ixTidona...
Peruvian..
Lake Erie...........Father Point
xfontevldeML • ..Lonuon ........

1 Mcjestlc.........Queenstown .

.Father Point . .Newcastle
.Halifax ............
. Father Point .\ Uverp- ol 

... Bristol 
. .Liverpool
. . Mruitre -l 
.New York

We often hear the child repeat 
The moving a: "Ma, can t I eat 

Another cookie?” Her dear head
MONTREAL BELIEVES IT.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—It Is ascertained .___, . __,.
^at the name of the English corpora- Is shaken wdiile hard words are said 
tion that conceived the idea of an amal- By father in his heat,
Kaination with the two Canadian ^teel j When Bobbie eats.

ing splendid, 
general.

O. IWheat outline: will com- all thru
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